Add some color to your fantasies.

Looking for sparkle and excitement in your fantasy role-playing games? Then look for these colorful titles from SSI:

**QUESTRON II** - Travel back in time to find the way to destroy the Evil Book of Magic — before it can be completed by the six Mad Sorcerors led by Mantor.

The superb color graphics is nothing short of stunning. The visual presentation of the mystical world — from the wilderness, towns and dungeons to the countless characters and monsters — is truly breathtaking.

**QUESTRON II** offers an experience so awe-inspiring, it surpasses even its legendary predecessor!

APPLE, APPLE II GS, C-64/128, ATARI ST, IBM, AMIGA.

**DEMON'S WINTER** - The five adventurers you guide in this role-playing game are faced with the apocalyptic menace of the demon-god, Malifton. Although trapped inside a volcano, Malifton threw the entire world into a deep, frigid winter — and turned the oceans into blood. In this desolate setting, his minions thrive and threaten to free Malifton!

Your mission is clear: Search the lands and seas of this vast world for the spells needed to trap Malifton forever and undo his wintry curse.

Though the Demon's Winter may chill your bodies, may courage, honor and perseverance warm your souls!

APPLE, C-64/128.
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TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525 to charge on VISA/MasterCard.
To receive SSI's complete product catalog, send $1.00 to: SSI, 1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043.